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FUNCTION:; OF THE COMMITTBE - Since 1932, when the Committee 
I 

was first established, the principle has been followed thnt tho 
functions of the Committee are to scrutinize regulations and 
ordinances to ascertain-

( n) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

tha. t they are 
that they do 
liberties; 

in accordance with the Statute; 
not_trespass unduly on personal rights and 

that they do not unduly make the rights and liberties of 
citizens clepencleut upon ud111i11isi;ra ti ve rather than 
upon judicial decisions; and 

that they are concerned with administrative detail nnd do 
not amount to substantive legislation which should be n 
matter for parliamentary enactment, 



Sfil<ATE STAl\DING COMMITTEE ON REGULATIONS AND ORDINANCES 

THIRTY-SECOND REI'DRT OF THE COMMITTEE 

The Senate Standing Committee on Regulations and Ordinances 
has the honour to present its Thirty-second Report to the Senate, 

Statutory Rules, 1970, No.8 
Amendments of the Customs (Prohibited Imports) Regulations 

2. The purpose of this lteport is to acquaint the Senate with the 
results of the Committee's inquiries concerning the amendments of the 
Customs (Prohibited Imports) Regulations contained in Statutory Rules, 
1970, No.8, 

Lo 
3. The new regulations 5A 64 5G, contained in regulation 2 of 

these amendments, providE, among other things, that the importation of 
therapeutic substances is prohibited except by licensed importers or in 
accordance with a specific written permission of the Director-General of 
Health, The Director-General may, in his discretion, grant or refuse 
to grant a licence to an importer, and may, in his discretion, grant or 
refuse to grant permission for a !incensed importer to import a 

designate<yJt~erapeut~~ubstance. ~ 
/~~4.Tof ~dlQiegulation 5A provides that a 

permission to import shall be subject to such conditions imposing 
requirements or prohibitions "as the Director-General of Health thinks 
necessary" to ensure that the substance is only used fo~ the permitted 
purpose, Thus, the power of imposition of conditions in a permission 
may extend beyond whose which are, in fact, necessary to those which 
may be thought to be necessary. Regulation 5B empowers the Director
General "in his discretion" to grant or refuse to grant a licence to import 
substances, The words quoted imply a consideration of circumstances in 
the making of a decision which in themselves may be so wide as to 
preclude any ~:enge o the decision. The same ,observation is made 
in respec~- (3,) of Regulation 5E. 

Fa~ag~a~h 1 ,) of Regulation 5F requires the Director-General 
where he has refused permission to import or refused to grant a licence 
or has revoked a licence, to furnish to the person concerned a statement 
in writing setting out his reasons, A person aggrieved by such a 
refusal or revocation may appeal to the Minister of Health who would 



have the advice of the Drug Evaluation Committee in deciding such 
an appeal. 

4. The Director-General is not bound by any criteria when 
exercising his discretion to determine whom he shall licence and to 
whom he shall grant permission to import. With respect to objective 
factors to be taken into account by the Director-General and the Minister 
in making their decisions, the Regulations are completely silent. There 
is no provision in the Regulations to prevent the Director-General and/or 
the Minister exercising their powers in a way which may amount to an 
unjust discrimination between importers and, thereby, subjecting 
individual rights and liberties unduly to administrative rather than 
judicial decisions. 

5. The Committee realises that the purpose of the regulations 
is to protect the public from the importation and sale of untested or 
potentially dangerous drugs, but this purpose is nowhere expressed 
in terms of objective criteria in the regulations. The Committee 
considers that where executive bodies are given power to make · 
administrative decisions affecting the rights and livelihood of 
individuals, there ought to be embodied in the empowering regulations 
objective criteria upon which those decisions are to be based. Such 

criteria provide a safeguard against arbitrary or unjustly discriminatory 
decisions. Reliance upon the Minister or other official acting 
"reasonably or fairly" is not a sufficient safeguard. 

6. It was stated in evidence before the Committee that one 
of the reasons for not including objective criteria in these regulations 
was that this would confer a right of appeal to a court, which right, 
it was said, would not be appropriate in this case because the 
decisions in question would be of an administrative and not a judicial 
character, 

The Committee believes, however, that.~~ ~ppeal 
to a judicial bo~l~irely appropriate ~J...criteria for the 
decision making ~~mbodied in the regulations, If the above-quoted 
reasoning was applied consistently, the citizen's right of appeal 
against administrative acts affecting his rights and liberties would 
be severely limited, 



7, For these reasons, the Committee recommends the disallowance 
of the amendments of the Customs (Prohibited Imports) Regulations, as 
contained in Statutory Rules, 1970, No.8, and made under the Custoffis 
.A£i, 1901-1968. 

Regulations and Ordinances 
Committee Room, 

Wednesday, 3 June, 1970, 

IAN WOOD, 
CHAIRMAN 
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Rl!OUI.ATIONS UNDl!R TIil! CUSTOMS ACI' l91ll•l%8.' 

I 'Jill! (,OVl!RNOR.(11.!Nl!RAI, in nnd over the Commonwealth ot 
, Auslrolln, acling wilh the advice of lhe Federal l!xeculive Council, 

hereby make lhe following Regulation, under the C11S1o111, Act 1901-1968, 

Doted lhls lwcnly-sccond d•y or Januury, 1970. 

PAUL HASLUCK 
Governor-General. 

By His Excellency's Command, 

D. L. CHIPP 
Minister of State for Customs and Excise. 

AMENDMENTS OP THE CUSTOMS (PROIIIDITBO IMPORTS) REOULATIONSt 

l, Regulation 2 of the Customs (Prohibited Jmporls) Regulalions ls D,R,IIJo,o, 
amended-

(a) by inserting before lhe definition of "flash poinl" lhe follow
ing definiliot1:-

11 • designated therapeutic substance', in rclolion to a 
licensed importer, mean~ n 1hcrnpcutic subsluncc lhat is a 
designated therapeutic substance in relation lo the importer 
under regulation Sc of these Regulations;11

; 

(b) by lnscrling nller the definilion of "flash point" the following 
definition:-

" ' licensed importer' means a person who holds a licence 
grunlcd under regulation So of these Regulations, being a 
licence that is io force; "; 

(c) by adding afler the definition of "the British Pharmacopoeia" 
tho following definitions:-

" 
1 therapeutic substance' means a substance, including a 

mixture or compound of substances, that has a therapeutic use 
and includes a surgical ligature, suture or dressing, but does 
not include n vaccine prepared from microscopic organisms 
from the body of a person or animal for use in the treatment 
o{ that person or animal only; 

"• therapeutic use' means a use for t,he purpose of-
(a) the preventing, diugnosing, curing or alleviating of a 

disease, ailmenl, defect or injury In persons or 
animals; 

• Nolllicd in tht• (',m11murn•1w/1// U11:n11• m, !i Pehruary 1970. 

IIJ!i!, s~:~o)>;, 1~~1~t·~1111,~1!i::i: N:~c,1;~\J:~ '2~'f''itr:,'1.h~1~.1u~1l~;'Y111~f~''~c\:!i;i; N1~6:t ~~~ ~l.; 
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(h) the influ:ncing, inhibiting or modifying of a physio
Jogictil procc5., in penons or animals; or 

(c) the lc•llng of the susceptibility of persons or animals 
10 a disca!c or ailment!'; and 

(d) by adding al the end thereof the following sub-regulation:-
" (2,) For the purpo,e of regulation, SA lo So (inclusive) 

of these Regulation,-
(a) each form of a therapeutic substance llhall be taken 

to be a separnte and distinct therapeutic 1ubstance; 
(b) if a thcrap,,ulic substance i, manufnclured according 

to two or more formulations-the substance 
manufactured according lo a particular formula
tion ahall be taken lo be a different therapeutic 
substance from the substance manufactured 
according to the other or ca.ch other formulation: 
and 

(c) a therapeutic substance h:wing a particular strength 
shall be taken lo be a different therapeutic 
substance from the substance having a differeot 
strcn~th.'', 

2. After regulation S or th,: Customs (Prohibited Imports) Regulations 
the following regulations are insertcd:-

f:i::=:[~n or "SA,-( I.) The importation into Australia of any of the following 
,ubuancn. thcrnpculic substances, that is lo say-

(a) scra, toxoids, toxins, antl•toxins, vaccines, antigens or glandular 
exlracts: or 

(b) antibiolic substances, 
is prohibited unless a permission, in writing, to import the substances has 
been granted by the Director-General of Health. 

11 (2.) The next succeeding sub.regulation applies to a therapeutic sub-
stance other than- · 

(a) a therapeutic subsfance specified in the last preceding sub· 
regulation; 

(b) a drug specified in lhb Fourth Schedule lo these Regulations; 
and 

(c) a therapeutic substance imported by a passenger in a ship or 
aircraft, being a :mhstancc that is brought to Austrnlia on the 
same ship or aircrhft and is ror the personal use of the 
passenger or a member of his family. 

"(3.) Subject to the next succeeding sub-regulation, the importation into 
Australia of n therapculic substance in relation to which this sub-regulation 
applies i• prohibited unlcss-

(a) a permission in writing to import the substance has been granted 
by the Director-General of Heallh; or 

(b) the person importing the substance is a licensed importer. 

"(4,) A permission under sub-regulation (1,) of this regulation or 
under the last preceding sub-regulation in respect or :1 thcrnpcutic substance 
shall be subject to such conditions imposing requirements or prohibitions 
on the person to whom tho permission is granted with respect to-

(a) the custody, use, disposal or distribution of the lherapculic sub
stance; or 

(b) the keeping of records relating to the therapeutic substance, 
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as the Director..Oeneral of Health 1hinu necc15ary to ensure that the 1ul,. 
1t•nce i1 not used olherwise th•n (or tho purposca for which he graoll the 
permission. 

"\5.) Where a permission referred to in the last precedin& sub-rc&01a· 
lion i!I suhjcct lo a condition imposing requirements wilh n:sp~l ft> 1hc 
keeping of records relating to a therapeutic substance, the pcrmiufon shall 
he deemed lo be granted subject to compliance by lhc person 10 whom ii 
ii. gnmled whb the following rcquircm~nls with rcspccl to JD)' quJ111il) l,f 
the therapeutic gubstancc imported by him into Australia In accordance with 
the permi,.foo:-

(o) the person shall, when required lo do so by an aulhorized officer 
at any reasonable lime o[ the day, produce lhe record, kepi 
by him in relation 10 the substance for examination by the 
alllhorized officer, and permit \hat officer to take cxlracts 
from or copies of the records; and 

(b) lhc person ,hall produce lo an aulhorlzed officer, al any re•son
able lime of the day, the quanlily or lhe thcrapculic sub-
111ance, or of a substance Or mix.lure in the preparation of 
which any of the thcrapeulic substance ha, been wed, Iba\ 
is Jo his po!lSCSsion, and permit the officer to examine the 
sub11ance, 10 welsh or olhcrwiac ascertain the quantity of the 
aubstance and to take a sample of the substance for further 
examlnalion and analysis, 

"(6,) In the last preceding 1ub-rcgulalion, 'an authorized officer' mew 
a person who Is an officer authorized for the purposes of regulation So of 
these Reaulalions, 

"(7.) Sub-regulation (4.) of regulation So of these Rcgulalion, applie• 
in relation to an authorized officer who is acting under sub,regulalion (S,) 
of this regulalion In like manner as it applies in relation to an aulhorized 
officer who is noting under regulation Sp of these Regulations. 

"Sa,-(1,) The Direc1or-Gcncral for Health may, in his discretion, Lkc""" 
grant or refuse lo grant a person n lice/ice to import therapeutic aubntances lmportcn. 
In rclallon to which sub-regulatlon (3.) of the last preceding regulation 
applies. 

"(2,) Without llmhing the generality of the last preceding sub. 
regulation, the Direclor.Ocneral of Hcallh-

(a) may rcquesl an, applicant for a licence lo import therapeutic 
substances in relation to which sub-regulation (3.) of the last 
preceding regulation applies to furnish to the Director-General 
of Health a list, being a list certified by the applicant to be true 
and correct in every particular, of the therapeutic substances 
in relation to which sub-regulation (3,) of the last preceding 
regulation applies Imported by the applicant during the period 
of two years immediately preceding his application for the 
licence; and 

( b) may refuse to grant suclt a licence to an applicant who has been 
requested to furnish such a list to the Director-General of 
Health until the applicant has complied with the request. 

"(3.) A licence granted under sub-regulation (1,) of this regulation 
remains in force. subject to the next succeeding sub-regulation, for such 
period as is specified in the licence. 

" ( 4.) Where a licensed Importer fails to comply with a condition of his 
licence, the Dircclor-Ocncral of Health may, hy notice in writing to the 
imr,",rtcr, rcvtikc the licence. 
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"Sc.-( I.) In thisregula1lon-· 
'exempt lhcrapcutic 511lrt1:mcc' mean" :1 !4Uh5tancc declared, by nn 

instrument 1hat i" in r,,rcc, lo he :rn exempt therapeutic sub· 
stance for the rurpo!\c or thi., rcgulBti,,n; 

'therapeutic subst:mcc' 1111?.an.-. :a 1hcrupcutic ~ubstance in relation to 
which ,ub,regulallon (,3,) or regulation 5A of 1he,e Regulations 
applle,. 

"(2.) The Dlrcclor-Gencral cf Heallh may, by inslrumcnl under his 
hand-

(a) declare a specified therapeutic subSlance, or the therapeutic 
sub,tances included in a specified class of therapeulic 
substances, to be, for the ,,urposc or these Regul11tions, a 
dc,lgna1cd therapeutic substance or dcsignalcd therapeutic· 
suhstances, .is the case may be, in relation to each licensed 
importcr;or 

(b) declare a specified therapeutic substance, ur the therapeutic 
~ubstances included in a specified class of therapeutic 
substances, to be: an exempt therapeutic substance or exempt 
therapeutic suhstl'nccs, as the ca!iC may be, for the purpose of 
this regulation. 

"(3.) Wherc-
(a) a licen!led importer jmportJJ a therapeutic substance, other than

(1) an exempt th'.erapeutic substance; or 
(II) a therapeutic subslance thal I, a deslgnaled lherapcutlc 

nubstance in relation to him by virtue of an instru .. 
ment In force under paragr:iph (a) or the Inst pre• 
ceding sub-regulation: and 

(b) the thernpeutle suhstnnce is a substnncc of a kind that the 
itnporter has not' imporlcd during the two years Immediately 
preceding the import;ition of the substance, 

the substance becomes, for the purpose of these Regulations, a designated 
therapeutic substance in relation to the licensed importer. 

11 (4.) A therapeutic substance that becomes a designated therapeutic 
substance in relation to a licensed importer by virtue of the last preceding 
sub-regulation continues to be a designated therapeutic substance in relation 
to the licensed importer until-

(a) the Director-General of Health approves the disposal of the 
substance by the licensed importer without restriction as to 
which persons to whom, or purposes for which, the substance 
may be disposed of~ or 

Cb) the therapeutic sub.stance hecomes an exempt therapeutic sub
stance, 

whichever first occurs. 
"(S.) The !act that a therapeutic substance that had, under sub• 

regulation (3.) of this regu1alion, become a designated therapeutic substance 
in zelation to a licensed importer has, under the last preceding sub-regulation, 
ceased to be a designated therapeutic substance in relation to the importer 
shall not be taken to prevent the substance again becoming a designated 
therapeutic substance in relation to the licensed importer under sub-section 
(2.) or (3,) or this rcgulnlion. 

11 (6.) The fact that a therapeutic substance that had, under sub
regulation (2,) of this regulation, become a designated therapeutic substance, 
has ceased to he such a substance under that sub-regulation shall not be taken 
to prevent the suhstance again becoming a designated thernpeutic substance 
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in relallon to each Jiccn5Cd importer u~dcr th:1t sub-regulation or a designated 
therapcullc ,ub<tancc under ,uh-rcgulrlion (3.) of lhlo rcgulnliun in relation 
to a particular liccn!K?d importer. 

0 (7.) The Ditcch1r-Ckncrnl ur flcalll1 c;h.all. hnm lime to lime, cau~c 
to be published in lhc a,,:ru,• - · . 

(a) a lisl or thcmpculic snhsi:incc" that me dcc;ignalcd thcrap..:utic 
suhsumccs in rcl11linn to all liccn"icd imrnrtcr.,; nnd 

(b) a II.II o( thcrnpc1nic suh,lanccs that 11rc cxcmpl lhcrapculic ,ub
atanccs for th!! purposl3 o( this regulation. 

n So.-( I.) A licence granted under }cgulation Sn of these Regulations is condlU011.1ot 
subject to comp1innce by the person to ,Yhom it is granted with the follow• !1;:~0':1: 
Ina requirements with respect to any quantity of a designated therapeutic 
substance imported by him into Austiull4:-

(a) subject to sub-regulation (5.) of this regulation, the person shall, 
al least twenty-eight days before the importalion of any 
quantity of the designated therapeutic subslance, notify 
the Dir:ctor•Gencral or Health, in writing, or his intention 
to import the substance, of the quantity of the substance to 
be imporled and of the ttamc ond address of the manufaclurer 
of the !lubstancej . 

(b) the person shall not dlsposi of a quantity of the designated 
therapeutic sub,lance or or n sub11ance or mixture in the 
preparation of which the designated thcrapeulic substance has 
been used except- . 

(i) with lhc approv·JI of the Director-General of Health; 
(ii) in accordance with that approval: and 
(iii) after he has satisfied himself that the whole of that 

quantity or the !iubshrnce will be used for the pur .. 
pose spccied in that approval; 

(c) the person shall keep the designated lherapeutic substance and 
any substance or mixture in the preparation of which the 
designated therapeutic subslance has been used in safe custody 
until he disposes of it; 

(d) the person shall keep, In books kept by him for the purpose, 
records of-

(i) the dale on which he imports a quanllty of the 
designated therapeutic substance and the quantity 
of the substance imported on that date: 

(Ii) the quanlity of the designated therapeutic substance 
used by him in lhe preparation of anolher substance 
or a mixture, the date on which that quantity is so 
used and the quantity or that other substance or 
mixture then prepared; 

(iii) the quantity of tho designated therapeutic substance, or 
substance or mixture in the preparation of which 
the designated: therapeutic 11u:1i:itance has been used. 
that is supplied by him to another person, the name 
and address or lho person to whom it is supplied 
and tho date on which It is supplied; 

(Iv) tho quantity of tho designated therapeutic substance, or 
of a substance or mixture in the preparation of 
which the deslgnalcd therapeutic substance bas been 
used, that has been Jost, destroyed or wasted or has 
evaporated, alld the circumstances in which and 
date on which it was so lost, destroyed or wasted 
or It evaporated; llnd 
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(v) the quantity of the designated therapeutic substance, 
and of each •ubslanee or mixture in the preparation 
of which the designated therapeutic substance has 
been used, that remains in his possession; 

(,) the person shall retain the books so kept by him until the 
Director-General of Heallh approves their de,truction; 

(/) the person shall, when• required lo do so by an authorized 
officer at any reasonoble time of the day, produce the books 
for examination by the authorized officer, and permit thal 
officer to take extracts from or copies of the books; and 

(B) the penon shall produce to an authorized officer, at any reason
able time of the day, the quantity or the designated thera
peutic substance, or of a substance or mixture in the prepara• 
lion of which the designated therapeutic substance has been 
used, that Is in his possc'5ion, and permit the officer to 
examine the subst~nce, to weigh or otherwise ascertain the 
quantity of the substance ond to take a sample of the sub
Bfance for further examination and analysis. 

" (2,) Jn the Jasl preceding sub~rcguJation, • aulhorb:ed officer' means 
an officer aulhorizcd hy lhc Dir•ctor-Gcncral of Health by writing under 
his hand to be an aulhorizcd ofil!:cr for lhe purposes or this regulation. 

" (3.) The Direetor-Oeneral of Health shall Issue to on officer whom 
he authorizes to be an authorized officer for the purposes of lhis regulalion 
a certificate, under his hand, stating that the officer is an authorized officer. 

"(4.) An authorized officer who enters upon land or into premises for 
the purposes of exercising a power conferred on him by sub-regulation ( I.) 
of this regulation is not authoriud to remain on the land or in the premises 
if, upon request by lhe occupier of lhe land or premises for the production 
of lhc certlftcale so Issued to him, he docs not produce the certifteale. 

" (5.) Where-
(a) the Direclor-General of Heallh has, by instrument in wriliog, 

authorized a licensed importer 10 give the notification that he 
is required to give under the condition of his licence specified 
in paragraph (a) of sub-regulalion ( I.) of this regulation in 
respect of lhc importation of a quantity of a specified 
designated therapeutic subslance not less than a specified 
number of days, ·being Jess than twenty-eight days, before 
the importation of such a quantity; nnd 

(b) that inslrument is in force, 
the reference in paragraph (a) of that sub-rcgulaUon to twenty-eight days 
shall, for the purpose of tho applicalion of the condition of lhe licence 
specified in that paragraph to and in relalion to lhe imporlation by that 
licensed importer of a quantity of that designated therapeutic substance, be 
read as a reference to the number of days so specified. 

11 Se.-(J.) A licensed importer may, from rime to time, apply, in 
writing, to the Director-General of Health for permlsslon-

(a) to dispose of a quantity of a dcsignaled lherapeutlc subslance 
to a person and for a purpose specified in the application; or 

( b) to dispose of quantltie5 of a de,lgnaled therapeutic substance 
without restriction as to the person to whom or purpose for 
which it may be disposed of. 

" (2.) The Director-General of Heallh may requesl an applicant under 
the last preceding sub-regulation to furnish him with such information. 



nol heing inrormalion furniihed by lhc liccn~d imptJrtcr in connexion with 
a previous applica1ion under thii; rcgulatilm relating to lhc dc'iignalcd thcra
reutic ,umtancc to which lhc applicalion rcfatcs, wilh rc,pccl 10-

(a) lhe melho<l of manufnclurc hr lhe dcsignaled lherJpeulic sub-
stance: · 

(b) lhc inmligalion, lhul have l,cen carried out by lhe applicant 
ahd hy olhcr peuons cuhcC"rning the sure use of lhc substance: 
ond , 

(c) If the substance is lo he u,cd for experimenlal purpose, only
the invctligatlon! into the u,e of lhc ,ub,tance that are pro• 
posed lo be carried oul, 

and may defer consideration of the application unlii the information iJ 
furnished to him, 

"(3.) The Director..Qeneral of Health may, In hi, discretion, srant or 
refuse lo grant an application under lhls regulalion. 

"(4,) Where lhc Direclor-Gener~I of Hcallh has refused permission 
for a licensed importer to dispose of ,. quantity of a dc,ignated therapeutic 
substance to a particular person or for a particular purpose, or to dispose 
of quanlilict of a designated therapeutic substance wilhout re1trictlon, or 
the Minislcr of Slate for Healih, upon reviewing ,ueh a rcfuial by the 
Direclor-Gcneral of Health, has confirmed the decision of lhe Director• 
General of Health, lhe licensed impqrter shall not, whhin three months 
after the decision of the Director•General of Heallh or the Minister of 
State for Heallh, a, lhe ease may be, make a like application to the 
Direclor..Oencral or Health for permission so to dispose of a quantity or 
quaotilict of the designated therapeutic subslance unless the application is 
accompanied by Information with rcspccl lo investigations carried out by 
the appJicant or hy other persons concerning lhe safe use of the substance 
that was not available when the previous npplication was considered by the 
Direclor•General of Health. 

" (5.) Jo this reJUlation, references to a designated lherapmitic substance 
shall be read as Including reference, to a substance or mixture la the pre• 
paratlon of which a designated therapeutic substance has been used. 

"5P.-(l.) Where lhe Direclor•General of Heallh- •~-,. 
(a) refuses a person permisslop to Import a therapeutic substance o.1,,:=, 

specified in sub•regulatibn (I.) of regulation SA of these orrcruu1. 
Regulations; 

(h) refuses a person permission to import a substance in relation to 
which sub-regulation (3,) of that regulation applies; 

(c) refuses lo grant a per.ion a licence under regulation So of these 
Regulations: 

( ti) revokes such a licence that has been sranled to a person; 
( el refuses " licensed importer who has applied for approval to dis· 

pose of u designated therap1mtic substuncc without restriction 
us to the persons 10 whom or purpose for which the substance 
may he disposed of approvnl so to dispose of the substanccj 
or 

(/) refuses II licensed importer who has applied for approval to 
dispose of a quantity of a designated therapeutic substance to 
a spocificd pcr.,on or for a specified purpose approval so to 
dispose of the quantity, 

the Director•Oeneral of Hcallh shall furnish to the person or licensed 
importer, as the case may be, a statement, lo writing, setting out bis reasons 
for lhe refusal or revocation, as the case may be. 

1 
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" (2.) The Jo.,t preceding sub-regulation applies-
(•) lo a licensed importer who has applied for approval lo dispose of 

a designated therapeutic substance without restriction as to the 
11crsuns to whnm or JHlfJ1osc for which the iiuhstancc nmy he 
di,pmcJ or~ whclher or nnl the l>ir~clm•<icncrnl of llc,tlth 
u111>mVc'i. or ir111ic11lcs hi~ wllliugnco.;"i lo a111irovc. lln· dio.;p11,:1f 
of :1 tJU:mtily of 1hc ~11ho.;l:111cc to :1 t.11ccilk1I pc1~011 fur :a 
!<!Jlccificd p11rpusc; 111ul 

(b) lo u lkcnscd importer ·who ha!i :1pplic\l for apJ1roVal lo di'tJml-ic ur 
n qunnlily of n designated therupeu1lc ,uhslanee lo n specified 
person or for n specified purposo-whelher or not the 
Dircclor-Oenerul of Health approves, or indicates his willing
ness to approve, the disposal of a different quantity of lhe 
substance to that person for that purpose or lhe disp""al of a 
quantity or the substance to another person or for another 
purpose. 

•-~. "So.-(J.) Subject to sub-regulation (4.) o[ this regulation, a person 
who is aggrieved by a decision of the Director-General of Health-

(•) refusing him permission to import any of the therapeutic sub
stances specified in ,ub,rcgulotion (I.) of regulation SA of 
these Regulation,; · 

(b) refusing him permission to Import a substance in relation to 
which sub-regulation (3.) of that regulation applies; 

(c) re[using to grant him a licence under regulation So of these 
Regulations; or 

(,/) revoking such a licence that had been granted lo him, 
may, wilhln three months after notice of the decision is: given to him, request 
the Minister of Slate for Health 10 review the decision. 

"(2,) Subject to sub-regulation (4.) of this regulation, a licensed 
importer who is aggrieved by a decision of the Director-General of Hcallh

(o) refusing him permission to dispose of a quantity of a designated 
therapeutic substance to a specified person for a specified 
purpose; or 

(b) refusing him permission lo dispose of quantities of a designated 
therapeutic substance Without restriction as to the person to 
whom or purpose for which they may be disposed o[, 

may, within three months after notice of the decision is given to him, request 
the Minister ol State for Health to review the decision. 

" (3.) A request under either of the last two preceding sub-regulations 
shall be in wriling, shall stale lhe grounds of lhe request and shall slate, or 
be accompanied by, any information, additional to any information furnished 
by him to the Dircclor-Oencral of Health in connexion with the matter to 
which lhe decision relates, that the person wishes to furnish in support of 
the request. 

"(4.) A person aggrieved by a decision of the Director-General of 
Health shall be taken not to have duly made a request under sub-regulation 
( !.) or (2.) of this regulation unless the person has, within twenty-eight 
days after nolicc of the decision wus given to him, furnished to the Director. 
General of Hcnlth notice of his intcnlion to rcqu~t the Minister of State for 
Hl•:tlth tn 1·cview lhc dCf.'ision. 

"(~.) Whf.•n.• :t ricrson rc,1ucsts the Minister of Stutc for Hcallh under 
thii; fl't!lllalion In review :a decision ur the l>ircctor-Gcner:11 of Health, the 
Minish.•r, :1fll•r considl•rint! the t!rn\11uls of lhc request, the information 
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furnished In support of the request, ar,y inrormaliun rurnhhcd by lhc per• 
son to the Oircctor,-Oeneral of Health In connexion with the maucr lo 
which lbe reqtlell relalel, the report of <he Director-Gener JI or t{<,lth 
conccrnina: the maJte:r to which the reqllcst re1ates and. if th\? r.:qu~$t r~l.ncs 
lo the importation or disposal of a desi&naled ther.ipcuti.: sqtt1t.m:~. an} 
advice relating lo the importation or dispo,aJ or the sub11Jncc rhat ts 
rurnl,hcd to lhe Minister by the Australian Drug £valuJli,•n C,•mmiucc 
c,tabllshed under the Therapeutic Suhitances Act t9S.l-19S9. nlil)·. in hi, 
di,cretlon, confirm, reverse or modify the decision. 

"16.) Where tile request lo the Minister of Srnre for Health under 
this re,ulatlon relates to the Importation or dlspoeal of a designated thera• 
peulic substance, the Mlnl,ter of Slatt: for Health shall not determine the 
rcque,t until he ha, afforded lhc Au,lrnllan Drug Evaluation Commillec 
estabU.hed under the Thtrapeu//c Suh.ffhnce., Act 1953-1959 an opportunity 
of considering lhc appllcalion lo which the request relates and of furnishing 
advice 10 the Mini,tu reluting 10 the importation or dispo,al of the 
subsrance. 

"(7.) The Australian Drug Evaluation C<lmmlu.., may, for the purpote 
of enabling it to furni&h advice to the Minister of State for Health in relation 
to Ille Importation or dlspooal of a designated lberapcullc substance, request 
the person who applied to the Dlrector,-Oeperal of Health for permission f? 
import the substance or for approval to dispose of the BUMlance to fumlsb ti 
with such information, relevant lo the question whether the application 
should be granted, ns it thinks ftt. 

"(8.) Where the Mlnl,te,, of State for Health revcnes or modlfieo a 
decision of the Direcl9r,-Oeneral of Health, he may give such decision as 
the Director.Ocnera! ·or Health might have given under these Regt,latidns, 
and his decision has effect for the purposes of these Regulations as If It 
were a decision of the Director-General of Health.". 

3, The Third Schedule lo the Cuatoms (Prohibited Imports) Regulations Thlrd 
is amended by omiuing items 3, 22, 28A and 29. Sch•dult, 

Prinlcd by Autl!orlly by the Ocwernmeni Prlnlcr of the Comrnonwealth or AU'lltalla 
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